
Today’s Readings… 
 

First Reading: Isaiah 5:1-7 
 

Responsorial Psalm: 
The vineyard of the Lord is the house of 
Israel. 
 

Second Reading: Philippians 4:6-9 
 

Gospel Acclamation:  
Alleluia, alleluia! I call you friends, says 
the Lord, because I have made known to 
you everything I have learnt from my   
Father. Alleluia! 
 

Gospel:  Matthew 21:33-43 
 
Communion Antiphon: 
The Lord is good to those who hope in 
him, to the soul that seeks him. 
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The Reality of Evil Intent 
“Finally, he sent his son to them, thinking, ‘They will respect 
my son.’ But when the tenants saw the son, they said to one 
another, ‘This is the heir. Come, let us kill him and acquire 

his inheritance.’  They seized him, threw him out of the     
vineyard, and killed him.”  Matthew 21:37-39 

 

This passage from the Parable of the Tenants is shock-
ing.  If it were to have happened in real life, the father who 
sent his son to the vineyard to collect the produce would 
have been shocked beyond belief at the fact that the evil 
tenants killed even his son.  Of course, had he known this 
would have happened, he would never have sent his son 
into this evil situation. 
 

This passage, in part, reveals the difference between ration-
al thinking and irrational thinking.  The father sent his son 
because he presumed that the tenants would be rational.  He 
presumed a basic respect would be offered, but instead 
came face to face with evil.   
 

Being confronted with extreme irrationality, which is 
grounded in evil, can be shocking, despairing, frightening 
and confusing.  But it’s important that we not fall into any 
of these.  Instead, we must strive to be prudent enough to 
discern evil when we encounter it.  Had the father in this 
story been more discerning of the evil he was dealing with, 
he would not have sent his son.   
 

So it is with us.  At times, we must be ready to name evil 
for what it is rather than attempt to confront it with rational-
ity.  Evil is not rational.  It can not be reasoned with or ne-
gotiated with.  It simply must be opposed and opposed with 
much force.  That’s why Jesus concludes this parable say-
ing, “What will the owner of the vineyard do to those ten-
ants when he comes?”  They answered him, “He will put 
those wretched men to a wretched death”  (Mt 21:40-41).   
 

Reflect, today, upon any situation in which you find your-
self where you come face to face with evil.  Learn from this 
parable that there are many times in life where rationality 
wins out.  But there are some times when the powerful 
wrath of God is the only answer.  When evil is “pure” it 
must be confronted in a direct way with the strength and 
wisdom of the Holy Spirit.  Seek to discern between the two 
and don’t be afraid to name evil for what it is when it is  
present. 
 
Lord, give me wisdom and discernment.  Help me to seek   
rational resolutions with those who are open.  Give me also 
the courage I need to be strong and forceful with Your grace 
when it is Your will.  I give my life to You, dear Lord, use me 
as You will.  Jesus, I trust in You. 
 
Source: https://mycatholic.life/books/catholic-daily-reflections-series/ordinary-time-weeks-18-34/twenty-seventh-
week-in-ordinary-time/ 

27th 
 SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME, YEAR  A 

Sunday, 4 October 2020 
A very warm welcome to everyone in our parish this weekend. 
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Our Parish Prayer  Intention this week  

We pray for our sisters and brothers who are in Victoria and 
New South Wales and around the world who have been     af-
fected because of the Corona Virus Pandemic—those who are 
sick, for their healing; those who are in isolation and those 

FRONTLINERS (healthcare workers, peacemakers, first responders, volunteers and non-health workers) 
for their protection from harm; and to all our civil leaders, that they would listen to the voice of the Spirit in 
every decision that they will do. Let us be one with them even in prayer. 
 

Let us also remember in our prayers all those affected because of the missing ship Gulf Livestock 1 due to 
the typhoon in Japan, which was carrying 43 seafarers. We still pray for miracles from God that His divine 
intervention may prevail during the ongoing the search and rescue mission. We, too, remember their fami-
lies in this most devastating period of their lives. 
 

We pray for the special intentions... 
Norma Doyle, Margaret Muller, Jane Shaw, June Higgins, Robert Main, Jane Bell, Bill Parker, Sarah 
Stevenson, Virgilio Pesigan, Todd Bennett, Carrie Bertola, Maurice Byrne, Julian Letter, Bonita   
Stevenson, Gary Maxine Fryatt, John Dawson, Betty Donovan, Lorelie Donkin, Cirila Adams, Jose  
Vecchio, Tegan Castellaro, Chris Probert, India Heslop, Sue Dechow, Lucyna Collins, John and 
Stefania Kopec, Victor Cruz, Zoe Whittingstall, Comple Family, Chloe Field and her unborn baby. 
 

Anniversary of Death for this month… Lorna Carr and Thea Cowcher 

Recent Death…  Frances Kolanek, Mary McGlynn,  Fr Alfredo Piad, OSJ 
 

If you have a loved one who wishes to be included or you would like to update our information in our 
prayer list, please do not hesitate to message or ring us. 

ROSARY STATUES:     Pilgrim Statue      in St Joseph’s              Filipino Statue          Nanay 
                                                                         Church                                                      Minda 

Our PARISH OFFICE might be close, but we are still here to serve you! 
Anything you need about the parish, priests, Sacraments, Mass intentions, schedules and bulletin     
information and appointments please do not hesitate to contact us:          
                          Phone: (08) 9841 1129           Email: albacath@iinet.net.au 

PARISH FINANCE UPDATE 

Your donation can make a big difference.  
If you’re interested to extend your help,  
we suggest couple of useful options.  
 

OPTION 1: Planned Giving Pledge Forms 
are now available for 2020-2021. If interested, 
you may approached the priest after the Mass. 
 
OPTION 2:  
     ONLINE  BANK TRANSFER 
      Account Name: Albany Catholic Parish     
      BSB:   086-006  A/C:  84-698-5771 
If possible, could you please add a narration 

such as “NAME for Planned Giving” so we can 
identify the money when it comes into the      
account.  
 

You want to give to the Collection Basket 
but NO CASH? 
It’s not a problem anymore. In the foyer of the 
church, TAP & PAY is now also available… 
This may just be a trial period, but it truly 
works. Have a go and see, and tell me how did  
you go. 
 

Once again, thank you very much for your   
generosity and support. God bless! 
                     - Fr Chris, OSJ 

Our Year 12 Students from St Joseph’s College will be finishing soon their  secondary 
studies in this most interesting period of time. Let’s cheer them and support them by way 
of writing a little bit of prayer and inspiring and encouraging messages (available in the 
foyer). All of these notes and cards will be given to them on their Retreat this October. 

Knights of the  
Southern Cross  
Calling all knights for their monthly 
meeting on Wednesday, 7 October 
2020 at 6:30pm in New Camfield. 

If you arenot a member, yet interested to join, 
please feel free to contact Mike Matusiak through 
the parish office number. 

St Peter’s Pence Collection  
This weekend, we will have a Retiring 
Collection. The offerings of the    
faithful are intended to support the  

activities of the Holy Father for the whole    
Universal Church. In this time of tribulation, let 
us entrust ourselves to the Holy Father and   
support him in his mission. 



 

PARISH  
SACRAMENTAL 
DATES for 2020 
   

CONFIRMATION 
 Parent/ Child Workshop 
Wednesday, 4 November, SJC UA at 6:30pm 
 

 Celebration of the Sacrament with Bishop 
Gerard 

Due to Covid restrictions, we have two sets of 
celebrations: 14 November (Saturday) at 6pm and 
15 November (Sunday) at 9:30am both in Holy 
Family Church. We might add extra Masses on this 
particular day to accommodate more of our Mass 
goers, but we will inform you prior to this date. 

For those who will be travelling this 
weekend, wherever you go,   
whether it’s for business or      
pleasure always be safe and enjoy. 
Have fun on your    long   weekend! 

Feast Day: ST FRANCIS OF ASSISSI 
4 October is the feast day of St Francis of 
Assisi. He was born in 118 or 1182. He was 
an  Italian Catholic friar, deacon, philosopher, 
mystic, and preacher. He founded the men's 
Order of Friars Minor, the women's Order of 
Saint Clare, the Third Order of Saint Francis 
and the Custody of the Holy 
Land. Francis is one of the 
most venerated religious   
figures in Christianity and 
known to have the gift to be 
talking to the animals. With 
that, he was given a title of 
Patron of Ecology by Pope 
John Paul II when he was 
canonised in 1979. 
 
 
 

To celebrate this feast day, Pope Francis has    
released his 3rd encyclical “Fratelli Tut-
ti” (Brothers and Sisters All). The encyclical will 
address issues related to life after the Pandemic, 
and focus on human solidarity, fraternity and 
friendship. For those wishing to access the       
encyclical please go to http://www.vatican.va/ 

Please come and join us to a Bible Study in a Lectio 
Divina Way on Tuesday, 6 October in the         
Presbytery (beside St Joseph’s Church). You may 
come by 6pm for a light supper and for 6:30pm 
start.  
 

What to bring? 
 Bring your own bible. 
 You may bring notebook and pen to jot down 

some notes and reflections. 
 You may bring a plate to share. 
 Yourself. 

For more information, you can have a chat with  
Fr. Chris, OSJ: 0481465712. 

PARISH CARE AND 
SUPPORT MINISTRY  
 

(Grief and Bereavement  
Ministry) 
 
 

The aim of this ministry is to 
give support and to serve as a bridge of 
love to everyone in our parish community 
especially to those who are suffering from 
loss, who are sick, homebound, in nursing 
homes and hospital, or to anyone who just 
want to have a chat, felt lonely, over-
whelmed, depressed and isolated.  
 

If you are interested or know anyone who will 
be interested to receive this pastoral care ser-
vice of our parish regardless of creed, colour 
and code without judgement or for anything, 
please do not hesitate to contact us through 
the parish office and look for Colleen Purdon 
(0417447588), Mike Trafalski (0407834913) 
or Anne Letter. We are ready to listen. 
 

All information will be treated private and  
confidential. 

OCTOBER DEVOTION  
October is month of the Rosary. To commemorate 
this special devotion on Mary, 25minutes before 
all weekend Masses, we will pray the Holy      
Rosary to be lead by our team from the Legion 
of Mary with an intention for the healing of the 
world. 
To highlight this event, we will have an overnight 
Vigil (Adoration to the Blessed Sacrament) after 
the 12Noon Mass on Friday, 30 October and close 
the celebration with a Mass the next day which is 
Saturday at 9am in St Joseph’s Church. Everyone 
is welcome to join! 

Men’s Group  
Would like to remind all members for their 
breakfast meeting on 10 October at 8am in 
Vancouver Street Café. If not a member but in-
terested to join, please feel free to turn up.  
All welcome! 



We are still on Phase 4! 
Dear Parishioners, 
 

Even though few restrictions have been lifted particularly about 
number of patrons, we will still keep Holy Family Church for 
100 attendees and St Joseph’s Church for 65 attendees while 
securing the 2 square metre ruling. With this in mind, we are  
endeavouring to accommodate as many parishioners as possible. 
 

On this regard, although we will have more people in each of the 
churches, I would like to ask everyone to please still strictly    
observe the protocols that we have in place.  

 Attendance will be strictly on a ‘first come, first serve basis’. 
 Please sanitise your hands thoroughly. 
 Once you get a copy of the news bulletin, please bring it home. 

Do not leave it behind.  
 Observe social distancing. However, if you belong to one 

household, you may seat together. 
 COMMUNION is to be received by the hand. 
 Please ONLY sit on the marked seats in the church. 
 Sanitising wipes are available for you to use.  
 FOR THE MASS COLLECTION, a collector will go 

around with a basket on a stick to refrain from passing. In St 
Joseph, we will just have one set of collection. So if you 
have the Planned Giving Envelopes, you may include them 
with the first; while, in Holy Family, we will still keep the 
two sets of collection. 

OUR TIMETABLES are as follows:  
(Due to pandemic, schedules may be subject to change without prior notice.) 

 

DAILY MASSES  
In St Joseph’s Church ONLY 

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,  
Thursday and Saturday - 9:00AM Mass 
 

Friday - 12:00 Noon Mass 
**First Friday - Healing Mass 
 
 

Daily Devotions: 
Mon, Wed and Thurs (8:30AM)  - LAUDS (Morning Prayer)  
  

Tuesday (8:30AM) - ROSARY 
 

Friday (10:00AM) - Adoration to the Blessed  
                             Sacrament; Divine Chaplet before the Mass 
 

Saturday (9:45AM - onwards) - SACRAMENT OF  
                                                      RECONCILIATION 
 

**First Thursday - Holy Hour at 6:00PM 

**St Joseph’s Church is open for personal prayer and    
devotion from 9:30am until 5:00pm everyday. 
 

WEEKEND MASSES 

Holy Family Church 
       6:00PM - Saturday 
       9:30AM - Sunday 
St Joseph’s Church 
             7:30AM and 5:00PM - Sunday 
**Stations Masses (Gnowangerup, Bremer Bay and Ongerup) will now 
resume also. 

 

UNDERSTANDING THE 
PARTS OF THE MAS (SERIES) 
By Fr. Francis J. Hoffman, JCD 
 
 
What is CONFITEOR? 
The Confiteor, of all the magnifi-
cent prayers at Mass, it is one of my 
favorites, and it comes at just the 
right moment: the beginning of 
Mass. It is deeply powerful,      
sincere, searching, and human. “I 
confess to Almighty God,” screams, 
“I am NOTHING! Help me God! 
And everyone else help me too!” 
We exclaim it at the beginning of 
Mass to prepare ourselves for what 
is about to take place, much like a 
humble and respectful guest         
removes his dirty shoes when he 
enters someone’s beautiful home.  
 
Here is the Confiteor:  
I confess to Almighty God and to 
you, my brothers and sisters, that I 
have greatly sinned, in my thoughts 
and in my words, in what I have 
done and in what I have failed to 
do, through my fault, through my 
fault, through my most grievous 
fault; therefore I ask Blessed Mary 
ever-Virgin, all the Angels and 
Saints, and you, my brothers and 
sisters, to pray for me to the Lord 
our God.   
 
 
But why do we repeat “mea     
culpa, mea culpa, mea maxima 
culpa” (through my fault, through 
my fault, through my most griev-
ous fault)?  
 
We say that three times because  
important truths need to be repeat-
ed, or we just don’t get it. Much like 
a mother who shouts, “don’t touch 
it!!” three times as her little two-
year-old boy runs to touch the  
whistling tea pot.  
 
 
 Q & A Portion… If you have any question 
about faith, church,  sacrament, etc. feel 
free to message us, and we are happy to 
answer them and post them here. 


